hydrodynamic perturbations on migratory species in order to make management decisions about stream design, habitat management and fish passageways (Fausch, 1993; McLaughlin and Noakes, 1998) . For engineers and biomechanists, recognizing how fish utilize heterogeneous flows could provide valuable insight into the governing principles of aquatic propulsion and stability.
Despite these applied and theoretical benefits, relatively few laboratory studies (but see Sutterlin and Waddy, 1975; Gerstner, 1998; Webb, 1998a) have quantitatively described the effects of hydrodynamic perturbations at the organismal level, in part because of the difficulty in generating and interpreting repeatable hydrodynamic perturbations. The wake behind simple geometric objects in a moving fluid, a subject well characterized by fluid mechanists, presents an attractive opportunity to generate consistent flow perturbations. By altering the dimensions of a given object, it is possible to manipulate vortical flows systematically to investigate their effect on swimming fish. In this study, we take advantage of the periodicity of vortex shedding behind a cylinder to generate repeatable hydrodynamic perturbations.
For Reynolds numbers between 300 and 150,000, flow past a stationary cylinder generates a staggered array of discrete, periodically shed, columnar vortices of alternating sign, collectively known as a vortex or Kármán street (Blevins, 1990) . By changing flow velocity and cylinder diameter, it is possible to change the frequency of the Kármán vortices (vortex shedding frequency) and the wavelength that describes their spacing and size (wake wavelength).
Our goal is to use a controlled experimental system to contribute to an understanding of how swimming fish interact with hydrodynamic perturbations. We describe axial body kinematics of rainbow trout swimming behind different diameter cylinders at two different flow speeds and compare them to trout swimming in the free stream flow, and also describe the kinematics of trout swimming in the bow wake in front of a cylinder. Relative to the free stream, trout behind a cylinder invariably encounter lower flow velocity. We define the ability of a fish to use this region of reduced flow as 'drafting', and distinguish this from 'entraining', which describes the use of upstream flow in the suction region directly behind a cylinder to hold station (Webb, 1998a) . We employ the term 'tuning' to describe the voluntary alteration of body kinematics to match a cyclical, external, hydrodynamic stimulus. Furthermore, we make the distinction that the mechanism for drafting and tuning may or may not be propulsive in nature. Although we could alter cylinder wake parameters, we could not separate the presence of the shed vortices from the phenomenon of reduced flow velocity in this study. Therefore, our goal is to determine if trout behind cylinders are tuning in addition to drafting. We test the hypothesis that trout are drafting with propulsive locomotion versus an alternative hypothesis in which trout are drafting using a non-propulsive mechanism of locomotion. If trout are only using the drag wake of the cylinder for its reduced flow, then tail-beat frequency and amplitude should be similar to trout swimming at free stream flows equivalent to the velocity deficit behind the cylinder. However, if trout are actually altering their body kinematics to reflect interaction with the vortices in the cylinder wake, then we expect that tail-beat frequency and body wavelength will match the corresponding vortex shedding frequency and wake wavelength of the cylinder, respectively, and that the general swimming kinematics will differ substantially from propulsive swimming kinematics in unobstructed flows.
Materials and methods
Animals We obtained juvenile rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss (Walbaum) from a commercial hatchery in western Massachusetts, USA. Fish were held in a 1200 liter circular freshwater tank (maintained at 15±1°C) with constant flow and fed commercial trout pellets daily. Eight trout, 10.0±0.3 cm total body length (L) and 10.0±0.5 g (mean ± S.E.M.), were used in the experiments.
Experimental procedures
Fish swam in an aerated, 600 liter recirculating flow tank (working section 28 cm×28 cm×80 cm) maintained at 15±1°C. We used 5.0 cm (large) and 2.5 cm (small) diameter, solid polyvinyl chloride cylinders cut in half lengthwise (D-section cylinders) to promote more discrete vortex shedding (Blevins, 1990) . The projected areas of the large and small D-section cylinder (herein referred to simply as cylinder) were 18% and 9% of the cross-sectional area of the flow tank, respectively. Cylinders were secured in place from above with the lower end resting against the bottom of the flow tank to avoid selfoscillation (Fig. 1A) . A RedLake high-speed digital video camera (250 frames s -1 , 1/500 th s shutter speed) recorded the ventral view of the trout against a lighted background, which was accomplished by aiming the camera at a 45°front-surface mirror placed below the flow tank (Fig. 1) . To minimize turbulence in the flow tank, water was directed through a baffle consisting of 6 mm diameter flow straighteners located approximately 50 cm upstream from the working section of the flow tank.
We specifically designed three 'downstream' cylinder treatments to identify the hydrodynamic variables that might be responsible for the kinematic behaviors observed (Fig. 2) . Using the Strouhal number (0.2) appropriate for the Reynolds numbers of our experiment (5600-20,000 and 5000-40,000 using cylinder diameter and fish length, respectively; Blevins, 1990) , we determined the expected vortex shedding frequency (f) according to the equation:
where St is Strouhal number, d is the cylinder diameter, and U is the flow velocity in the region of the cylinder. To account for flow constriction near the cylinder due to solid blocking effects, vortex shedding frequency was calculated above using the flow velocity:
where U is the actual flow velocity in the region of the cylinder, Uf is the nominal flow velocity (2.5 or 4.5 L s -1 ), and W is the width of the flow tank. We calculated the cylinder wake wavelength (λ), which describes the downstream spacing of the vortices, according to the equation:
Wake wavelength was calculated by dividing the nominal flow velocity by the constricted shedding frequency, because although the cylinder sheds vortices at a frequency determined by the constricted velocity, these vortices translate downstream at the nominal velocity.
Four of the five treatments were conducted at a free stream flow velocity of 4.5 L s -1 (high flow): downstream of the small cylinder (smD4.5), downstream of the large cylinder (laD4.5), free stream (FS4.5), and bow wake in front of the large cylinder (BW4.5). The remaining treatment (smD2.5) consisted of a small cylinder at a velocity of 2.5 L s -1 (low flow), and was designed to replicate the shedding frequency of the large cylinder at high flow, despite halving its wavelength and therefore decreasing the vortex spacing in the x direction (Fig. 2) . For a given Strouhal number, vortex shedding frequency can be altered by cylinder diameter or flow speed (Equation 1). In contrast, by solving for f in Equation 1 and substituting into Equation 3, it is apparent that wake wavelength depends only on cylinder diameter. We were interested in testing the effect of vortex shedding frequency and wake wavelength on fish swimming, so we designed flow velocity and cylinder diameter combinations for our treatments to hold one wake parameter constant while varying the other. For example, subjecting trout to two different speeds using the same cylinder allowed us to observe differences in swimming kinematics caused by changing the vortex shedding frequency without changing the wake wavelength ( Fig. 2A,B) .
The high and low flow velocities were chosen because they allowed manipulation of cylinder wake variables, elicited recognizable, stereotypical body kinematics, and were within the range of swimming speeds attained by trout swimming behind boulders and woody debris in the field (Heggenes, 1988; McMahon and Gordon, 1989; Shuler et al., 1994) . For all treatments, we analyzed only those sequences in which fish were swimming more than 0.3 L above the bottom of the flow tank. Because cylinders were positioned in the middle of the flow tank, all swimming sequences by necessity were obtained with the fish at least 1 L away from the side walls. We used digital particle image velocimetry (DPIV) to verify the presence of a Kármán street behind the cylinders, confirm calculated shedding frequencies and wake wavelengths, and make measurements of the reduced flow (velocity deficit) in the center of the wake. Silver-coated glass spheres (12 µm diameter) were seeded in the flow tank and illuminated by a horizontal light sheet (15 cm×28 cm×0.1 cm) generated by an 8 W argon-ion Coherent laser. Two-frame cross-correlation analysis of particle images recorded 4 ms apart yielded a 31×36 matrix of 1116 velocity vectors, from which a plot of vorticity was generated and overlaid ( Fig. 3A ; Insight version 3.0 software, TSI Inc., St. Paul, MN, USA). DPIV procedures follow those used previously to study locomotor hydrodynamics in freely swimming fishes (Drucker and Lauder, 1999; Liao and Lauder, 2000; Wilga and Lauder, 2000; Nauen and Lauder, 2002) . At approximately the same distance (20 cm) and height (5 cm) that fish were observed holding station downstream from the large cylinder, a single row of 36 velocity vectors (Fig. 3A , white arrows) along the z direction was averaged for 103 continuous video frames (in the absence of a fish), representing a random, 8 s sequence of the wake (Fig. 3B) . Predicted values of vortex shedding frequency and wavelength (Equations 1-3) were verified by statistical comparison to empirically derived values based on visual selection of vortex centers.
From the video sequences, we measured tailbeat frequency, wavelength, wave velocity, magnitude and location of maximum body curvature, maximum amplitude of four body locations (snout, center of mass, 50% L and tail), maximum head angle and downstream distance from snout to cylinder. Tail-beat frequency was determined by averaging the number of tail-beat oscillations over a known time (at least four oscillations per individual). Body wavelength was calculated according to Equation 3 by substituting the length-specific body wave speed (V, obtained by measuring the average speed of the maxima moving down the midline) for the nominal flow velocity (U f) and the tail-beat frequency for the vortex shedding frequency (f). The four body locations were selected to provide a general indication of the effects of different cylinder wakes on longitudinal body kinematics. Amplitudes at these four points were measured as the maximum lateral excursion from the midline. We experimentally determined the center of mass (COM) post-mortem for straight-stretched fish by iteratively balancing the body between right and left side pins. Head angle was calculated as the maximum angle of the head relative to the axis of the free stream flow. In addition, we calculated slip as Uf/V, where Uf is taken to be the lengthspecific swimming velocity of the fish. Strouhal numbers for swimming trout were calculated according to Equation 2 by substituting tail-beat frequency for vortex shedding frequency (f) and tail-beat amplitude (using peak-to-peak amplitude; as in Triantafyllou et al., 2000) for cylinder diameter (d).
Image analysis
For all treatments, at least 20 video frames (separated in time by 12-20 ms, depending on the swimming speed of the fish) were captured for each fish for each of four tail-beat trials. We used J. C. Liao and others an automated digitizing program written in Matlab v6.1 to digitize 20 points on each side of the axial body silhouette, thresholding out interferences with fin profiles, for a total of 40 points per image. After a series of cubic spline functions were fitted to these outline points, a midline spline was constructed and then divided into 20 segments, the longitudinal positions of each which were recorded as relative body lengths (as in Jayne and Lauder, 1995) .
Statistical tests Means and standard errors were calculated for all kinematic variables associated with swimming. Two-sample unpaired ttests were conducted to see if tail-beat frequency differed from vortex shedding frequency and if body wavelength differed from wake wavelength. All statistical tests were performed at an α level of 0.05.
A principal-components analysis determined which of the kinematic variables contributed to most of the variation in the entire data set. Data from the bow wake treatment were excluded since we were primarily interested in detecting differences in swimming kinematics between downstream cylinder treatments and free stream swimming. A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed on principal component 1 (PC1) and principal component 2 (PC2) to determine if there were significant differences among treatment means when all kinematic variables were considered together.
A MANOVA and subsequent post-hoc tests on all treatments except the bow wake (to make maximum use of the data set, 7 individuals) determined if there were differences between the downstream cylinder treatments and the free stream treatment as well as within cylinder treatments. We performed a MANOVA on all five treatments (4 individuals) to analyze bow wake data in the context of other treatments. Two-way, mixed-model analyses of variance (ANOVA) were used to determine the effects of individual (random) and cylinder treatment (fixed) on the kinematic variables. The F value of the fixed effect was calculated as the mean square of the fixed effect over the interaction term of the random effect and the fixed effect. To account for multiple simultaneous ANOVAs, the level of significance was adjusted within columns using the sequential Bonferroni technique (Rice, 1989) . Where appropriate, we note when P values are less than 0.05 but do not meet the Bonferroni adjusted significance value. For all kinematic variables, we recorded 3-4 tail-beat cycles for each fish for each treatment. Statistical tests were performed by Systat (version 4.5 for the PC), Statview (version 5.0.1 for the PC), or calculated from Zar (1999) . approximately 2 L behind the cylinder and between 0.1 and 1 L above the bottom of the flow tank. Trout hold station at a consistent distance behind a cylinder for the remainder of an experimental treatment (1-3 h) using a visually distinctive pattern of locomotion. This behavior is usually not continuous for more than six consecutive tail oscillations, being interrupted by corrective tail motions of small amplitude and high frequency. Even without these corrective motions, fish do not always oscillate their tails symmetrically while holding station. Fish occasionally leave the wake to investigate particles mistaken for food, only to return immediately to the same position behind the cylinder. At the beginning of an experiment, trout advancing too close to the cylinder (<1 L) are drawn rapidly upstream, often hitting the cylinder. The occurrence of this behavior was most noticeable for fish behind the large cylinder, and decreased as an experiment progressed. Although the ambient flow velocity was set at 4.5 L s -1 for the large cylinder treatment, due to the direction of fluid rotation at the outside edge of the wake, the flow velocity increases 16% to a maximum of 5.2±0.1 L s -1 (mean ± S.E.M.). Conversely, in the center of the wake vortical flow is directed upstream relative to the free stream velocity, though overall J. C. Liao and others 
Results

General observations of drafting behind a cylinder
Holding station behind cylinders versus free stream swimming
Trout holding station behind a cylinder display unique axial body kinematics that are readily distinguishable from steadily swimming trout using active undulatory propulsion in the absence of a cylinder (Fig. 4) . In general, trout holding station behind a cylinder appear passive, resembling the motion of a flag flapping slowly in the wind. Compared to trout swimming in the free stream at 4.5 L s -1 , trout holding station behind the large cylinder at the same speed show a 303% decrease in tailbeat frequency and a 354% increase in body wavelength (Fig. 5) . In addition, body amplitudes increase 300-800% (depending on the body point), owing to the lateral translation of the entire body in the wake (Figs 4, 6 ). All body amplitudes increase significantly (P<0.001) for trout behind the large cylinder as compared to trout swimming in the free stream. For Fig. 5 . Mean tail-beat frequency (A) and normalized body wavelength (B) for each of the five treatments (smD2.5 is the small D-cylinder at 2.5 L s -1 , smD4.5 is the small D-cylinder at 4.5 L s -1 , laD4.5 is the large D-cylinder at 4.5 L s -1 , FS4.5 is the free stream at 4.5 L s -1 , and BW4.5 is the bow wake in front of the large cylinder at 4.5 L s -1 , where L is the total length of the fish). Values are means ± S.E.M., but in most instances the error bars are small enough to be obscured by the data symbol. Circles represent fish data (A) and squares represent cylinder data (see text for calculation). For all three downstream cylinder treatments, the tail-beat frequency is similar to the vortex shedding frequency and the fish adopts a body wavelength that is longer than the cylinder wake wavelength. trout behind small cylinders, the increase in the snout and COM amplitude is greater relative to the posterior half of the body compared to trout swimming in the free stream (Table 1) . Irrespective of flow velocity, trout behind a small cylinder display larger midbody and tail amplitudes (P<0.002, Table 1 ) than those of trout in the free stream, but have similar snout and COM amplitudes (P=0.68, P=0.59, respectively). Maximum body curvature for trout behind the large cylinder is not statistically different from that of trout swimming in the free stream (P=0.054, Fig. 6 ), though the absolute radius of curvature is larger. Compared to trout swimming with active undulatory propulsion in the free stream, the location of maximum curvature is closer to the head for trout holding station behind cylinders (P<0.05, N=108). Trout behind the large cylinder at high flow and the small cylinder at low flow have larger head angles than free stream swimming trout (P<0.001, Fig. 7 ). Traditional metrics of fish swimming efficiency further illustrate how swimming behind a cylinder differs from swimming in the free stream. Trout behind the large cylinder have a lower slip value, resulting from a higher body wave speed, than trout swimming in the free stream at 4.5 L s -1 (P=0.001, N=108, Fig. 8A ). By contrast, the body wave speeds for trout behind the small cylinders are lower than that for trout swimming in the free stream, resulting in higher slip values (P=0.001, N=108, Fig. 8A ). The Strouhal number for trout holding station behind a large cylinder is not statistically different from that of a trout swimming in the free stream. In comparison, trout holding station behind small cylinders have much lower Strouhal numbers (Fig. 8B) .
Locomotor kinematics behind different cylinder treatments
Trout alter their axial swimming kinematics to reflect the hydrodynamic characteristics of the cylinder wake. We found that trout generally match their tail-beat frequency to the expected vortex shedding frequency for all three downstream cylinder treatments (see Fig. 5 and Table 1 ). Trout behind cylinders have a body wavelength that is always longer than the corresponding wake wavelength (P<0.05, N=108; Table 1 ). For example, behind the large cylinder the body wavelength (41 cm) is more than twice as long as the wake wavelength (20 cm; Figs 2, 5). Body wavelength differs among trout behind the large and small cylinders (P<0.001, N=108) but not between the two small cylinder treatments (P=0.19, N=108, Fig. 2 ), reflecting the relationships in wake wavelength. There is a larger difference between the body and wake wavelengths for trout behind the large cylinder treatment than for trout behind the small cylinder treatments. Comparisons among the three downstream cylinder treatments reveal that trout do not match their body wave speed to the speed at which they encounter shed vortices.
Regardless of flow speed, trout behind the small cylinder have body amplitudes that are not statistically different from each other (P≥0.37, N=108, Fig. 6A ), indicating that shedding frequency does not affect body amplitude. These body amplitudes behind the small cylinders are, in turn, much smaller than that of trout behind the large cylinder (P<0.001, N=108). The amplitude of the snout, COM and midbody are similar for trout behind the large cylinder, while the tail-beat amplitude is about twice this magnitude. Trout subjected to the small cylinder treatments have snout amplitudes that are similar to the COM amplitude, but much larger midbody and the tail-tip amplitudes (3× and 10×, respectively), resulting in a steeper amplitude envelope than seen in trout swimming behind the large cylinder.
The degree and location of body bending depends on the size J. C. Liao and others Treatments: smD2.5, 2.5 cm diameter cylinder at 2.5 L s -1 ; smD4.5, 2.5 cm diameter cylinder at 4.5 L s -1 ; laD4.5, 5 cm diameter cylinder at 4.5 L s -1 ; FS, free stream at 4.5 L s -1 ; BW, bar wake of 5 cm diameter cylinder at 4.5 L s -1 . Swimming kinematics of trout in a vortex street and strength of the shed vortices and not on the frequency of vortex shedding. Maximum curvature along the body of the trout does not track cylinder diameter or flow speed individually; only a combination of the two causes larger body curvatures. For example, the maximum body curvature for trout behind the large cylinder is not significantly different from that of trout behind the small cylinder at high flow (Fig. 6B ), but is higher than for trout behind the small cylinder at low flow (P<0.05, N=108, Fig. 6B ,C; Table 2 ). Likewise, the maximum body curvatures for trout behind the small cylinder treatments at two different flow speeds are not Table 2 ). Thus, when flow speed is held constant, trout behind the large cylinder do not bend their body to a greater degree than trout behind the small cylinder; the only difference is that trout behind the large cylinder use more of the body to participate in the curvature. Of the three downstream cylinder treatments, maximum body curvature is closest to the tail for trout behind the small cylinder, high flow treatment, and closest to the head for trout behind the large cylinder (P<0.05, N=108, Fig. 6C ). Longitudinal position of maximum body curvature does not vary with flow speed, as shown by comparing the values from the two small cylinder treatments. Thus, the degree of maximum body curvature depends on the size and strength of the vortices generated by the combination of cylinder diameter and flow speed, while the location of maximum curvature depends only on the cylinder diameter. Additional locomotor variables illustrate that trout behind cylinders are reacting to wake parameters. Trout hold station further downstream from the large cylinder treatment than the small cylinder treatment at low flow (P<0.005, N=81); however, downstream distances are not different between other treatments (P≥0.1157, N=81, Fig. 7A ). The two treatments that generate the lowest vortex shedding frequency (smD2.5 and laD4.5, Fig. 7B ) also elicit the largest head angles (which are not statistically different from each other). Body wave speed increases with the combination of increased cylinder diameter and flow velocity, and is not affected by either variable individually (P=0.001, N=108). Specifically, trout behind the large cylinder have a faster body wave than trout behind the small cylinder at high flow, which in turn have a faster body wave than the small cylinder at low flow (P=0.001, N=108).
This generates a low slip value for trout behind the large cylinder (Fig. 8) . Strouhal numbers for all high flow treatments, with the exception of the bow wake, fall within the range 0.25-0.35.
Locomotor kinematics in the bow wake versus free stream
Only certain kinematic parameters differ between trout swimming in front of a cylinder and trout swimming in the free stream after Bonferroni adjustment. Trout in the bow wake have a much lower tail-beat frequency than trout swimming in the free stream (P<0.0001, N=79, Fig. 5A ). Although trout in the bow wake (Figs 4, 6 ) have body amplitudes that are not different than trout swimming in the free stream after Bonferroni adjustment, they have lower tail-beat amplitudes (P<0.05, N=79) prior to Bonferroni adjustment. Likewise, maximum body curvature is significantly lower (P<0.05, N=79) for fish in the bow wake only prior to Bonferroni adjustment. Maximum body curvature is located further posteriorly along the body for bow wake fish than for free stream fish (P<0.005, N=79, Fig. 6 ). Fish swimming in the bow wake do not have a smaller maximum head angle after Bonferroni adjustment. Although body wavelength is not statistically different between the two treatments, the speed at which this wave passes down the body is much lower (P<0.0001, N=79) and more variable for fish swimming in the bow wake, thus generating a higher slip value (Fig. 7) . Strouhal number for the bow wake is 0.17, the lowest of all treatments.
Principal components analysis
A principal components analysis on 13 kinematic variables J. C. Liao and others Data are from 7 individuals (3-4 cycles per individual for each treatment). To increase statistical power in the analyses of downstream cylinder treatments, bow wake data were excluded. Table entries are F-values, with degrees of freedom in parentheses in the column heading. *Significant at P≤0.05 or **P≤ 0.005, using the sequential Bonferroni method (Rice, 1989) . † Degrees of freedom for downstream cylinder distances. Treatments: smD2.5, 2.5 cm diameter cylinder at 2.5 L s -1 ; smD4.5, 2.5 cm diameter cylinder at 4.5 L s -1 ; laD4.5, 5 cm diameter cylinder at 4.5 L s -1 ; FS, free stream at 4.5 L s -1 . Swimming kinematics of trout in a vortex street for all treatments except the bow wake indicated that PC1 and PC2 accounted for 50% and 18% of the total variation and in the dataset, respectively (Fig. 9) . The variables most responsible for separating out the treatments along PC1 were body wavelength and body amplitude, while the variables most responsible for separating out the treatments along PC2 were tail-beat frequency, body wave speed, and location of minimum amplitude. Performing a MANOVA on these scores indicated a highly significant difference among the treatment means (Wilks' lambda F=23.94, P=0.004) . Post-hoc tests indicate that for PC1 all treatment means were different (P<0.05, N=108) except between the two small cylinder treatments (Fig. 9) . For PC2, all treatment means were different (P<0.005, N=108) except between the small cylinder and large cylinder at high flow speed.
Discussion
A novel gait behind cylinders
Trout swimming behind cylinders adopt a unique pattern of axial body motion that we term the Kármán gait after Theodore von Kármán, the fluid dynamicist who, in 1912, formally described the stable street of staggered vortices behind cylinders (see Blevins, 1990) . It is generally accepted that locomotor styles that differ fundamentally in mechanics are distinguished as different gaits. Our criteria for naming this behavior a gait are based on previous definitions and ideas on animal movement through fluids (Blake, 1983; Alexander, 1989; Rayner, 1995; Webb, 1998b; Tobalske, 2000) . We believe that the kinematic differences between the Kármán gait and free stream swimming are at least as dramatic as those separating classical terrestrial gaits (Alexander, 1989) . We propose that trout adopting the Kármán gait reduce locomotor costs by altering their body kinematics to capture energy from the low-pressure, high-vorticity regions in the cylinder wake.
Previous studies using smaller cylinders (Sutterlin and Waddy, 1975; Webb, 1998a) found that fish entrain (hold station using upstream flow) with their head just behind and to one side of a cylinder. In addition to several biotic factors (Webb, 1998a) , entraining may depend on the ratio of cylinder diameter to fish length, which at 1:12 (Sutterlin and Waddy, 1975 ) is much smaller than for the large cylinder treatment in this study (1:2). The proximity of the body to the cylinder in these earlier studies (Sutterlin and Waddy, 1975; Webb, 1998a) indicates that fish were taking advantage of actual upstream flow in the low-pressure region directly behind the cylinder (Vogel, 1994; Zdravkovich, 1997) . In addition, the proximity of the fish to the cylinder can disrupt the vortex shedding frequency and may be responsible for the aperiodic body movements observed. Station holding strategies may also differ with species. Trout in this study position themselves further downstream from a cylinder compared to river chub and smallmouth bass, despite a similar cylinder diameter to fish length ratio (1:4) and swimming speed (3.5-4.5 L s -1 ; Webb, 1998a) .
Given our experimental conditions, trout do not entrain in the suction region behind cylinders. Instead, they hold station far enough away from the cylinder that the net flow they experience is always directed downstream. Trout choose not to position themselves close to the cylinder (<1 L) because the average low-pressure region, which extends less than two diameters downstream from the cylinder (Gerrard, 1966) , is strong enough to draw them into contact with the cylinder and thereby disrupt their station holding behavior. The distance where trout hold station behind the large cylinder coincides with the region in which the Kármán vortices are fully formed; depending on the Reynolds number, this is 3-5 cylinder diameters or 1.5-2.5 L downstream of the cylinder (Weihs, 1973; Zdravkovich, 1997; Fish, 1999) . Our data show a tendency for trout to hold station further downstream as cylinder diameter and flow speed increase (Fig. 7A) . We propose that the onset of the Kármán gait coincides with the hydrodynamic stability and strength of the cylinder wake. By using long, fine-diameter flow straighteners and large Dcylinders, we able to generate a relatively stable vortex street (verified by DPIV) at these high Reynolds numbers to observe the Kármán gait. Only within a certain range of flow velocities and cylinder sizes do vortices shed periodically and discretely enough to provoke a regular kinematic response. During low flow, fish avoid swimming behind cylinders, and at high flow (6 L s -1 ), turbulence displaces fish from the wake, as revealed by sudden, high amplitude lateral excursions of the whole body. Although we confirmed the periodicity of the shed vortices with DPIV, at the Reynolds numbers of our experiment the three-dimensional cylinder wake is still subject to turbulence, axial flow and braid vortices (Blevins, 1990) . We attribute interruptions during the otherwise steady Kármán gait to corrective, stabilizing movements used to compensate for these flow irregularities. Preliminary results from a cleaner, more stable wake generated by an automated, heaving cylinder verify that trout adopt a Kármán gait for longer periods with fewer corrective motions.
Kármán gait kinematics: evidence and implications of tuning
The hypothesis that fish are swimming behind cylinders only to take advantage of the reduced flow velocity (i.e. drafting) is not supported. On the contrary, the distinctive and consistent changes in axial body kinematics among different cylinder treatments supports the hypothesis that trout can tune their swimming kinematics to capture energy from vortices shed from cylinders. The body wave speed of trout behind small cylinders is lower than the body wave speed for similar sized trout swimming at the equivalent free stream speed (Webb et al., 1984) , indicating that trout are not producing thrust in the same manner as when they swim in the free stream. The dramatic differences in the Kármán gait as compared to trout swimming in the free stream at 4.5 L s -1 probably reflect different mechanisms of locomotion. Since the flow velocity behind the large cylinder is much lower than the free stream velocity, it can be argued that a more legitimate comparison would be between the kinematics of the Kármán gait behind the large cylinder and the kinematics of trout swimming at an unobstructed flow equivalent to the reduced flow behind the large cylinder. Though we did not measure the tail-beat frequency and body wavelength of trout swimming at a free stream velocity of 2.7 L s -1 , values taken from similarly sized trout at a similar flow velocity (approx. 4.5 Hz and 0.97 L, respectively; Webb et al., 1984) are significantly higher and shorter than trout exhibiting the Kármán gait behind the large cylinder.
As mentioned above, the ratio of fish length to cylinder diameter is probably a key factor in determining the ability of fish to use the Kármán gait. Certain cylinder diameters will prevent fish of a given length from conforming their bodies to the size and spacing of vortices in the Kármán street. Contrary to one of our predictions, fish do not alter their body wavelength to match the wake wavelength prescribed by the cylinder. Why do trout consistently adopt a longer body wavelength than the wavelength dictated by the spacing of the vortices, and why does this relationship change with cylinder size? One explanation is that during the Kármán gait, trout position their head differently relative to a vortex than their tail. For example, by positioning the head to intercept a vortex and the tail to slalom around it, a trout will have a longer body wavelength than the cylinder wavelength despite interacting with each vortex in a consistent manner. Therefore, even though the wavelength along the body does not exactly match the wake wavelength for each of the three respective downstream cylinder treatments, the body wavelengths for trout subjected to the small cylinder treatments are still more similar to each other than either is to the wake wavelength behind the large cylinder. Since it is likely that trout utilize vortices by maintaining the body at an angle of attack relative to the localized region of vortical flow, then as vortex diameter increases, body wavelength may increase to insure this condition. In contrast to the wake wavelength, the shedding frequency, or the speed at which trout encounter vortices, has less of an effect on how trout shape their body into waves. What shedding frequency does dictate is the location of maximum body curvature, revealing that fish are not only conforming their bodies to interact with the shed vortices, but that they do so in a consistent way despite encountering differences in vortex size and strength.
Wake parameters differ in every respect between the small and large cylinder at high flow and yet trout show similar maximum body curvatures when swimming behind them. While body curvature may reflect the degree of body bending around large vortices shed from the large cylinder, the same magnitude of curvature for fish behind the small cylinder treatment may reflect a shift in station holding strategy to include active propulsion in addition to tuning. In support of this, maximum body curvature in trout swimming behind a small cylinder at high flow is no different from that of trout swimming with undulatory propulsion in the free stream at the same speed. For trout swimming behind small cylinders, more of the body moves laterally and by a greater factor relative to the center of mass than trout behind the large cylinder. The steeper amplitude envelope and larger relative midbody amplitude for trout behind the small cylinder treatments suggest that either body amplitude reflects a hydrodynamic relationship particular to shorter wake wavelengths, or that there is a degree of active undulation that is not present for trout swimming behind the large cylinder.
Head angles track vortex shedding frequency, further supporting the idea that body kinematics reflect interaction with vortices and not just undulatory propulsion through the reduced flow behind a cylinder (Fig. 7B) . (Lighthill, 1975) for trout behind cylinders are likely to be an overestimation because we considered swimming velocity equivalent to the nominal velocity (Uf), rather than the reduced velocity behind the cylinder. If slip is calculated by substituting the appropriate reduced velocity value behind a cylinder for fish swimming speed, then slip values for fish behind all cylinders are about half those of free stream swimming fish. Slip values may not be a useful metric of efficiency for fish swimming in perturbed environments since the proportion of the body wave that generates thrust propulsively is unknown. Thus, the faster body wave in trout behind cylinders may indicate vortex energy capture and wake buffeting rather than axial propulsion. If trout are holding station behind the large cylinder via some mechanism of vorticity control, they may be experiencing enhanced locomotory performance compared to trout swimming in the free stream (Anderson, 1996; Triantafyllou et al., 2000) .
Hypothesized mechanism of the Kármán gait
Our results, which clarify the relationship between body kinematics and hydrodynamic parameters, lead us to propose that axial muscles may be largely inactive during the Kármán gait, especially behind the large cylinder. By what mechanism can a fish hold station or move upstream entirely passively if there is no net flow upstream? Drawing on a nautical analogy, we hypothesize that trout use their body like a sail to tack upstream. By changing the camber and angle of attack of the body to establish a differential pressure gradient (using the low pressure region of each oncoming vortex), it is possible to generate a net circulation around the body that, on average, keeps a component of the lift force directed upstream (Fig. 10) . Thus, a major component of the Kármán gait may consist of a passive, lift-based mechanism that relies on the interaction of a body with the high velocity regions of shed vortices, similar to the mechanism of thrust production in foils oscillating in a vortex street (Streitlien and Triantafyllou, 1996) .
Although not quantified in this study, it is possible that by positioning the body at a high angle of attack relative to the incident flow the lift force generated will direct the fish upstream as well as laterally, thereby causing the fish to hold position relative to Fig. 10 . Schematic of the hypothesized hydrodynamic mechanism of the Kármán gait. A low-pressure, counterclockwise vortex (red circle) is shed from the cylinder and approaches the head of the trout (A), causing the incident flow (gray arrow) to be directed at an angle to the body (simplified as the wide, dark gray line). The region of reduced flow behind the cylinder is illustrated by the sinusoidal light gray lines. The relatively large angle of attack of the body produces a lift force (light green arrow) normal to the path of the incident flow and a drag force (olive arrow) parallel to the flow. The resultant force (green arrow) can be decomposed into a forward component (purple arrow) and a lateral component (lavender arrow). At a small angle of attack (B), such as when a vortex is directly to the side of the body, the lift force causes the fish to only move laterally, since the thrust component of the lift force is zero (purple dot). A clockwise vortex (blue circle) is forming on the opposite side of the cylinder. The shed clockwise vortex is now just upstream of the trout in (C), and the counterclockwise vortex has drifted past the body of the trout. Force vectors are similar to that in A, only opposite in direction. Due to vorticity decay, the upstream vortex has a lower pressure than the downstream vortex, which may facilitate station holding.
the cylinder instead of drifting downstream (Fig. 10A) . However, at times the incident flow may be parallel to the body (Fig. 10B) . At this moment, the resultant lift vector can only be resolved into a lateral force, and the fish translates sideways but does not generate thrust. Over the course of one Kármán gait cycle, on average, the angle of attack of the body should generate enough thrust to overcome drag, allowing the fish to hold station while exhibiting large lateral oscillations of the body. Postural changes of the body such as these probably generate 'trimming' forces that stabilize the body in the presence of hydrodynamic perturbations (Webb, 2002 ).
An additional mechanism may contribute to the ability of trout to hold station using the Kármán gait. Since vorticity decays abruptly with distance from its source in turbulent systems (Glezer and Coles, 1990) , the low-pressure region of a vortex returns to ambient as it drifts downstream. A trout positioning its head near an oncoming low-pressure vortex and its tail near a passing vortex (which has a relatively higher pressure) would be continuously drawn upstream relative to the flow, but hold station relative to the cylinder.
Bow wake
When trout swim in the low velocity, high-pressure region in front of a cylinder, their low tail-beat frequency, body wave speed and posterior body curvature suggest they are using the least amount of energy of all the treatments (Figs 5, 6) . At the behavioral level, once fish discover the bow wake they do not leave, choosing to return immediately to the front rather than behind the cylinder if displaced. A similar phenomenon is seen in dolphins riding in the bow wake of ships (Scholander, 1959; Fejer, 1960; Bose and Lien, 1990) . Slip values for bow wake fish indicate the highest mechanical efficiencies of all other treatments; however, since the flow velocity near the tail is not the same as along the anterior region of the body, calculating slip overestimates the forward swimming velocity of the fish. In addition, we do not know what portion of the tail-beat amplitude and frequency reflects propulsive thrust generation. Strouhal number is lowest for fish swimming in the bow wake, indicating a suboptimal swimming efficiency for what seems to be the most economical kinematic behavior of all the treatments. Since highly efficient swimmers have Strouhal numbers between 0.25-0.30 (Triantafyllou et al., 2000) , the low value for bow wake fish (0.17) illustrates another unique mechanism of station-holding separate from the Kármán gait.
Conclusions and future directions
Our understanding of fish locomotion is dominated by detailed studies of steady swimming in homogenous, laboratory flow environments. The ubiquity of turbulence in nature provides ample justification for exploring the effects of hydrodynamic perturbations on fish swimming. Quantitatively assessing the reactions of fish to unpredictable hydrodynamic perturbations found in the natural environment is not currently within our grasp. Examining how fish alter their swimming behavior in response to periodic perturbations in the laboratory, however, is a productive intermediate step that promises to shed light on biomechanical questions regarding stability and control of aquatic animals, as well as stimulate practical applications for fisheries management. While the general tendency of salmonids to reduce locomotory costs by exploiting flow refugia has been shown in the field (Puckett and Dill, 1985; Heggenes, 1988; McMahon and Gordon, 1989; Fausch, 1993) , the results of this paper detail the ability of trout to hold station by (1) adopting a novel gait to utilize the vortex street behind a cylinder and (2) swimming in the bow wake in front of a cylinder.
Ongoing investigations using electromyography, DPIV and oscillating hydrofoils should clarify the neuromuscular and hydrodynamic basis of the Kármán gait, enabling us to better address the mechanisms by which fish can make use of hydrodynamic perturbations created by inanimate objects in moving flow or by schooling fish. Current projects and key future questions include the following.
(1) What is the pattern of myotomal muscle activation during the Kármán gait? Electromyograms of trout across different cylinder treatments may reveal the proportion of the Kármán gait that reflects wake-specific tuning and the proportion that reflects propulsive undulation in a turbulent environment. Furthermore, changes in axial muscle activity, and hence body stiffness, may be expected to occur as wake parameters are altered. Energetics studies may show that trout swimming in predictably perturbed environments benefit when conditions favor energy capture from vorticity.
(2) Precisely what are the spatial and temporal relationships of the fish to the vortices during the Kármán gait? Does the body pass through the vortex cores or does it slalom around each vortex? Simultaneous visualization of body kinematics and flow behind the cylinder using DPIV will allow us to test the hypothesis presented in Fig. 10 .
(3) What are the roles of other fins, particularly the pectoral fins, in effecting corrective movements? We have observed the pectoral fins to be constantly active during the Kármán gait, and believe they play a key role in station holding and resisting passive upstream movement in the suction region directly behind a cylinder.
(4) How do fish alter their kinematics when swimming in other vortex wakes? For instance, will fish tune when not given the option to draft? By adjusting the heave and pitch of an automated, oscillating foil, it may be possible to align vortices into a linear (versus staggered) array to eliminate the velocity deficit. Trout that choose to swim in this vortex wake must be tuning and not drafting, since vorticity is present without a region of reduced flow. Will fish swim in the drag wake created between two artificially generated thrust wakes, as proposed for the hydrodynamic mechanism of fish schooling?
